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Abstract: In order to study the effect of bio-fertilizer on yield and yields components of safflower under dry
land conditions, an experiment was conducted as factorial based on randomized completed block design with
three replications, Iran in 2008-2009. The factors consisted of three levels of nitrogen fertilizer (0, 30 and
conventional consumption 60 kg/ha) and bio-fertilizer (non-inoculation, Azotobacter and Azosperillum). The
results showed that nitrogen rates had significant effects on yield and yields components. Significant Increase
nitrogen from zero to 30 kg/ha, but not 30 to 60 kg/ha and no significant differences between 30 and 60 kg/ ha
was observed in most studied traits. increase observed in all characters. But between 30 and 60 kg/ha wasn’t
observe a significant difference and they were in same statistical class in most characters. Treated characters
affected by bio-fertilizers. Using bio-fertilizers caused to significant increase in all characters. Using Azotobacter
and Azosperillum caused to increasing 35 and 21% in yield and yields components, respectively. Interaction
of nitrogen × bio-fertilizer affected on yield and yields components. The highest yield belonged to 30 and 60
kg/ha treatments fallowed by Azotobacter. A significant difference wasn’t observe between 30 and 60 kg/ha
and both were in a same statistical group. Also oil and protein content of grain wsa significant influencing
experimental treatments and their interaction. 30 and 60 kg/ha treatments followed by Azotobacter and
Azosperillum fertilizers had highest oil and protein content. But between fertilizer levels 30 and 60 kg/ha wasn’t
observe a significant difference. Thus, we can getting a suitable yield in safflower by loss 50% nitrogen in
compared with 60 kg/ha (conventional consumption). Decreasing nitrogen fertilizer help to reduce environment
pollution and developing sustainable agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION influence plants growth, yield by producing significant

Conventional agriculture system could be replaced jeberlic and cytokenin [3, 4]. In Behl et al. [5] experiment
by ecological farming systems and caused to developing integrated use of Azotobacter and micorhiyza caused to
sustainable agriculture and preserving environment increasing grain yield, grain number, 1000-grain weight
security [1]. One of the important nutrients to plant and bio- yield of wheat. Zahir et al. [6] reported 19.8 %
growth is nitrogen. Plants need to much nitrogen so that increase in grain yield of maize due to dual inoculating
it is basis to forming protein and nucleic acid. Nitrogen grain with Azotobacter and Pseudomonas, Tilak et al. [7]
supply and consume in form of chemical fertilizers. One of reported improving grain yield of maize due to duel
the main causes of water cycle pollution is supplying inoculation of Azotobacter and Azospirillum. Boddy and
nitrogen using high consumption of chemical fertilizers Dbereinezer [8] also reported that grain yield and nitrogen
and moreover their producing is very expensive and high content increased due to inoculation of wheat with
cost while their replacing by organic fertilizers is very Azospirillum. All bio-fertilizers including coexistent
suitable [2]. Bio-fertilizer (PGPR) usually seem as microbial bacteria and rhyzobateria are simulating plant growth.
inoculation which is able to make moveable nutrients of Results of Marius et al. [9] showed that effect of bacteria
soil to plants. In addition to bio- fixing nitrogen they inoculation on plant and chlorophyll A and B of

levels of growth simulating hormones specifically oxin,
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sunflower caused to increasing catalane enzyme activity removing marginal from two middle lines and omitting 50
and dye rate of chlorophyll and photosynthesis after cm from beginning and end of seed yield calculated. The
flowering, producing energy and finally improving seed oil and protein content were measured following
sunflower growth in bio-fertilizer treatment in compared Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrophotometer (NMR)
with control. Hafeez et al. [10] also reported more quick and Micro Kejeldahl digestion using automated
emergence  of  cotton  plants  due  to  inoculating  seed colorimetric analysis, respectively. Statically analysis
wit different plant bacteria such as Azotobacter and they conducted using MSTAT-c software. Mean comparison
indicated that secreting indol- 3-astic by this bacteria had was conducted using the Duncan's Multiple Range Test
effect on this response. Other causes of increasing yield (DMRT). very brife
of inoculated wheat with Azotobacter are producing
amino acid, carbohydrates, organic acids and material RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
simulating growth [11].  Lakshminarayana et al. [12] also
observed increasing 1.2 to 33.3 % in grain yield of Seed Yield: Analyzing seed yield variance showed that
inoculated wheat and barley with Azotobacter followed there was a significant difference among nitrogen fertilizer
by different values of urea fertilizer. Shehata and EL- levels (Table2). Investigating average of seed yield
Khawas, [13] considered effect of bio-fertilizer on growth (Table3). Showed that seed yield increase due to
parameters, yield and yield components of sunflower and increasing using nitrogen fertilizer. But not a significant
found that bio-fertilizer application including bacteria different observed between 30 and 60 kg/ha. Variance
simulating growth improved yield of sunflower and analyzing showed that bio-fertilizer had a significant effect
qualities traits in compared with control treatment (non- on seed yield. In due attention to table results, comparing
inoculation). mean bio-fertilizers application caused to increasing seed

Thus, with due attention to irregular chemical yield in compared with control treatment. Azotobacter and
fertilizers consumption, also to safflower importance as Azosperillum improved seed yield 35 and 21%,
new oily plant and lack of supported and comprehensive respectively, in compared with non- inoculation treatment.
information  about   growth  reaction  of  this  plant to These results are agreed with singh et al. [11] who
bio-fertilizer, this study conducted in order to evaluating believed to maxima production of different wheat cultivars
bio-fertilizer on yield and yield components of safflower which inoculated with Azotobacter under suitable
in nitrogen levels under dry land conditions. conditions. As nitrogen and bio-fertilizer interaction

MATERIAL AND METHODS treatment by Azotobacter. Results obtained from this

In order to investigating and studying bacterial bio- we can not only improve seed yield but also reduce
fertilizer application on agronomic traits of safflower remarkably consuming nitrogen chemical fertilizer. Seed
(Sina), an experiment was conducted as factorial in a yield improving factors causes a tinted rated treatment
randomized completed block design with three include increasing plant accessibility to nutrients using
replications in Ilam, Iran in 2008-2009. The factors dual use chemical fertilizers and more their absorption by
consisted of three levels of Nitrogen fertilizer (0, 30 and 60 plant and as a result improving growth and
kg/ha as net-N form or fertilizer form such a urea) and bio- photosynthesis by increasing leave area. Nanda ea al.
fertilizer (non-inoculation, Azotobacter and Azosperillum). [14] suggested that maize inoculating with bio-fertilizers,

Any block consisted of six 4m planting lines with 30 Azosporilum and Azotobacter caused ti significant
cm row spacing. Plant spacing was 10 cm. Before planting, increasing forage yield of the plant. 
7gr inoculation including 10  living and active bacteria7

used to inoculating seeds. Amount of seeds which must Heads per Plant: Variance analyzing results indicated that
mixed with Azotobacter and Azosperillum, moisture with heads per plant trait was significant influenced by
sugar water 10 2% concentration and soaked with seeds nitrogen fertilizer. Using nitrogen fertilizer caused to
in ratio of 2 kg inoculation/100kg seeds. Farming traits increasing heads per plant. But increasing nitrogen
including heads per plant, seeds per head, 1000-seed fertilizer from 30 kg/ha to 60 kg/ha wasn’t caused to
weight, were measured after  removing  two  side  lines. In significant change. Increasing heads number in this study
physiological investigating seed stage and decreasing can attributed to improving water absorption and plants
seed moisture, all experimental blocks harvested after nourishing  due  to  nitrogen.  Also  bio-fertilizer treatment

indicated seed yield had highest yield in 30 and 60 kg/ha

study showed that using fertilizer inoculation methods,
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Table 1: Soil physical and chemical properties of experimental area

Soil texture Available P (mg kg-1) Available K (mg kg-1) Total N (%) Organic Carbon (%) E.C(dS/m) PH

Silty loam 4.8 305 0.09 1.01 0.62 7.1

Table 2: Analysis variance of measured parameters

MS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.O.V d.f Seed yield Heads per plant Seeds per head 1000-seed weight Oil content Protein content

Replication 2 127570.3 56.7 21.7 49.3 22.2 4.4
N 2 1286514.8 190.03 386.3 181.4 27.2 8.6** ** ** ** ** **

Az 2 424692.5 96.03 245.7 198.3 13.1 3.5** ** ** ** ** **

N*AZ 4 66175.9 16.2 16.7 26.3 5.2 0.87** ** * * * *

Error 16 13170 2.3 4.3 8.2 1.5 0.26
CV(%) 11.2 11.6 9.5 10.5 4.7 3.2

*: Significant at 0.05 level, **: Significant at 0.01 level

Table 3: Mean comparisons of the main effects

Treatment Seed yield (kg/ha) Heads per plant Seeds per head 1000-seed weight Oil content (%) Protein content (%)

Nitrogen
N 583.3 7.7 14.2 22.5 24.7 14.81

b b c c b b

N 1216.6 15.4 25.2 31.4 27.5 16.42
a a b a a a

N 1257.7 16 29.8 28.1 27.9 16.63
a a a b a a

Bio-Fertilizer
Az 801.1 9.4 15.7 23 25.3 15.21

c b b c b b

Az 1235.5 15.7 25.3 32.3 27.5 16.42
a a a a a a

Az 1021.1 14 24.2 26.7 27.3 16.23
b a a b a a

Mean which have at least once common letter are nit significant different at the 5%level using (DMRT)
N , N  and N = 0, 30 and 60 kg/ha, respectively1 2 3

Az , Az  and Az = No- inoculation, Azotobacter and Azospirillum, respectively 1 2 3

Table 4: Mean comparisons of the interaction effects

Treatment Seed yield (kg/ha) Heads per plant Seeds per head 1000-seed weight (g) Oil content (%) Protein content (%)

N Az 516.6 7 11.3 21.6 21.6 13.81 1 b
e d d c b

N Az 623.3 8.3 16 26.3 26.3 15.41 2 b
e cd cd b a

N Az 610 8 15.3 26.3 26.3 15.31 3 b
e cd cd b a

N Az 896.6 10 18 26.6 26.6 15.32 1 b
d bc c b a

N Az 1516.6 18.3 29.3 28 28 17.12 2 a
a a b a a

N Az 1186.6 16.3 25.6 28 28 16.82 3 a
bc b b a a

N Az 990 11.3 18 27.8 27.8 16.63 1 a
cd b c a a

N Az 1566.6 19 30 27.9 27.9 16.73 2 a
a a a a a

N Az 1266.6 s17.6 29 28.2 28.2 16.63 3 a
b a ab a a

Mean which have at least once common letter are nit significant different at the 5%level using (DMRT)
N , N  and N = 0, 3O and 60 kg/ha, respectively1 2 3

Az , Az  and Az = No- inoculation, Azotobacter and Azospirillum,1 2 3

affected  the  heads  per plant (Table2). The lowest heads nutrient uptake caused to improving photosynthesis and
per plant observed in non-inoculation treatment, but also result flowering heading were improve. This positive
bacteria  treatments  caused  to increasing heads per effect of using bio-fertilizer can attributed to increasing
plant. Effect of bio-fertilizers on heads per plant and water and nutrient uptake due to developing roots and
flowering levels were positive in this experiment. In other also to conductivity bio-fertilizer process of nitrogen.
word, using nitrogen fertilizer at fit levels through Nitrogen fertilizer × bio-fertilizer interaction showed that
improving bio-fertilizers activity and providing better heads per plant increasing due to increasing nitrogen
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fertilizer. The highest heads per plant was observe nutrients absorption and this leading to producing more
between 30 and 60 kg/ha by Azotobacter and the lowest assimilate and improving plant growth, as result 1000-seed
heads per plant was observe in non-nitrogen and non- weight increased in compared with non-inoculation
inoculation (Table4). It can said about effect of different treatment. This trait interaction showed that lowest 1000-
nitrogen levels interaction with bio-fertilizers that lower seed weight produced at bio-fertilizer non-inoculation and
nitrogen levels followed by bacteria and higher nitrogen non-utilizing nitrogen fertilizer treatments. As showed in
levels followed by coexistent bacteria were set at same table 4, highest 1000-seed weight observed at 30 and 60
group due to these bacteria activity in rhizospher and also kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer followed by Azetobater and
they indicating their ability to reducing nitrogen fertilizer Azospirillum, both 30 and 60 kg/ha treatments followed
utilization. This can resulted from synthesize bacteria by Azetobater  were statically on a same class. Probably
simulating plant growth promoting rhizobacteri and also Utilizing 30 kg/ha chemical fertilizer nitrogen, provided
nitrogen fixation by these bacteria. better nourishment condition to activity and reproducing

Seed per Head: In attention to Table 2, seeds per head to this element to growing and developing and fixing
influenced by nitrogen fertilizer and bio-fertilizer nitrogen. Bio-fertilizer treatments provided more suitable
treatments and also their interaction effects. Seeds per condition to improving bioactivities of soil and caused to
plant increased by multiplying nitrogen fertilizer from 30 increasing 1000-seed weight through absorbing nutrients
and 60 kg/ha. The lowest seeds per head belonged to non by root in compared with control treatment. Idris [17] also
-inoculation treatment. Bio-fertilizers caused to increasing confirmed positive Azetobactor effect on 1000-seed
seeds per head, both kind bio-fertilizers had same effects weight, but Kader et al. [18] hadn’t indicate this effect. 
on this traits. This indicating bio-fertilizer ability to using
different fertilizer levels which can produce acceptable Oil and Protein Content: Results obtained from analysis
seeds in a given fertilizer level, Anidol acetic acid followed variance indicated that there are significant difference
by cytokenin generated by Azotobacter caused to between nitrogen fertilizer, bio-fertilizer and their
increasing preserved  material through growing side roots interaction effects on oil and protein content (table2). The
and improving this leading leave and root weight lowest oil and protein content was observed in non-
improving vegetation growth and increasing portion of utilizing nitrogen fertilizer treatment. Oil and protein
generating organs such as seeds per head. Also content increased by multiplying using nitrogen fertilizer,
interaction of this traits indicated, seeds per head increase but between 30 and 60 kg/ha wasn’t observe statically
due to multiplying nitrogen fertilizer, both bio-fertilizers significant difference. Also interaction of oil content traits
(Azotobacter and Azospirillum) have significant and showed, increasing nitrogen fertilizer caused to increasing
positive effects on this trait. The highest seeds per head oil content. The highest oil and protein content was
produced in 30 and 60 kg/ha with Azotobacter and belonging to using bio-fertilizers followed by nitrogen
Azospirillum (table 4). In general Azetobactor followed by fertilizer. Shehata and El-Khawas [13] reported a
nitrogen fertilizer in required amount can caused to significant increasing oil  content  of  sunflower  using
increasing seed yield and yields components by positive bio-fertilizer. Nitrogen fertilizer × bio-fertilizer interaction
influence on macro elements absorption such as N, P and indicated that increasing nitrogen and bio-fertilizers
K [15] micro elements such as Zn and Fe [16] and also utilization caused to increasing oil and protein content, as
affected improving water distributing via plant and table 4 showed, between 30 and 60 kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer
developing nitrate redoctaz activity and its main influence followed by bio-fertilizers, Azetobactor and Azospirillum,
on producing plant hormones which have a important role wasn’t observe statistically significant difference. 
in plant growth.

1000-Seed Weight: 1000-seed weight showed that an
increase by multiplying nitrogen fertilizer amount, but In general, using bio-fertilizers and manage
between 30 and 60 kg/ha wasn’t observe a significant integrated nourishment quantitatively and qualitatively is
difference. 1000-seed weight also increased due to one of the efficient ways to improving plants production,
inoculating seed with studied bacteria in compared with environment would have a better condition if using
non- inoculation. Positive bio-fertilizers effects caused to chemical fertilizers reduce. Recently studied results
improving photosynthesis by increasing water and indicated that using bio- fertilizers also improving soil

Azetobater and Azospirillum, because these bacteria need

CONCLUSION
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physiological structure and also increase organic matters 10. Hafeez,  F.Y.,   M.E.  Safdar,  A.U.  Chaudry   and
content and nitrogen available to coexistent plant. of K.A. Malik, 2004. Rhizobial inoculation improves
course, before it is recommended to massive production seeding emergence, nutrient uptake and growth of
and application it is necessary to implementing and cotton.  Australian  J. Experimental  Agriculture. 44:
replicating these experiments in different region. 617-622.
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